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Finally a little snow! 
Oskar shovels a path as he and 
Ledlie head in after morning 
traffic duty.

From the Health Office
To Parents/Guardians of 8th grade students.  This is a reminder that the Health Course “Reducing the Risk” has its 
first meeting on Feb 12. If you have any questions or concerns please contact Arlene Scott at 387-5521 x4 before next 
Friday.  Thank you!

Winter Food Drive Continues!
We’re up to 227 lbs. of food  collected thus far for our annual Winter Food Drive for the Putney Food Shelf. The stu-
dents will be collecting for two more weeks. We are trying to break our previous record of 640 lbs., set just last year! 
We collect and weigh the food on Thursday. Thank you for your support! ~ Voice4Change Student Leadership Group

Volunteers Needed
Do you have 1.5 hours, as little as once a month, to help with a dynamic and much-needed after school program in 
Putney? No experience necessary, just the desire to laugh, have some fun and share some time with youth ages 11-13 
in a safe environment.
 Putney Family Services and a committee of concerned citizens and parents are launching a program for 
middle school students to gather and enjoy each other’s company in a safe and welcoming environment Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons 3-4:30 pm at the Community Center. The committee is looking for 3-4 committed volunteers 
who would rotate through the program to provide supervision and positive interaction with the youth. Please help 
make this happen by volunteering some of your time 2 times per week, once per month! If you are interested in being 
part of this program, please call Putney Family Services at 387-2120.
Town Meeting Day is March 1
PTO will offer child care, but please sign up in the office, email Jorika Stockwell vermontnovus@gmail.com  Also, our 
kitchen crew will prepare a delicious Town Meeting lunch for the bargain price of $5/pp.

Save the Date: February 12th: 3rd Annual PCS Jump Rope for Heart Jump-A-Thon
Please join us at 1:15 on Friday, Feb 12 in the gymnasium, for an hour long celebration including, jumping rope, mu-
sic, dancing, and healthy snacks.  



Phone Game
Annabelle and Valerie share a 
fun moment during creative play 
time in the PK4.

Lunch with our Elders
Putney Cares joins us once a month for lunch! This is a wonderful, intergenerational experience for all. Next lunch dates 
are: Feb 23 and March 22. 

Save the Date
We’re switching things around a bit for our next family meal.  Typically we’ve done lunches, which work out great for those 
who can join us at that time of day, but can be tough for working parents.  With this in mind our next family meal, sched-
uled for March 10, will be breakfast and not lunch. Plan to join us for a sumptuous meal with some great company.  We’ll 
also have our monthly PBiS all-school assembly that morning, directly after breakfast, so plan to stay if you can.  Times, 
further details will be in our next newsletter.

Swirls ...
Ursula channels her inner artist.





Ryan enjoys some “choice” time in
 kindergarten.

Karen’s fifth graders participate in their weekly poetry “slam” in the library. Ogden Nash is an audience favorite!









Arts Encounter  
with Ashley Hensel-Browning and David Stern 

February 15—February 19, 2016 
(5 Day Camp) 

9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
Ages 6-11 

Members $180, Non-Members $240 

With an emphasis on fun and creative 
imagination, students will get to use 

their creativity in a variety of different 
art forms in this full day (9-3)  

experience. We will explore dance,  
theatre, and visual arts together. In 

dance, we will work on technique in a 
variety of forms including hip-hop and 
modern. Adventurous students will get 

to make their own dances! Even the  
culinary arts won’t be neglected as we 
will cook, eat and clean together, and  
foster an appreciation for this art that 

nourishes us, body and soul. 

February Vacation 

35 Main Street, Saxtons River, VT  05154 

To Register or for More Information, call # 802-869-2960 

www.mainstreetarts.org 

This is not a school sponsored event. 



Principal’s Report January 2016

It’s a distinct pleasure, in this politically charged “our schools are failing” climate, to be part of 
a school district and a school that consistently prove that this is simply not true.  In both the 

WSESU as a whole and at PCS in particular, our teachers, students, parents, and community rally 
around our small rural school and make it an inviting, caring place. We work hard to provide our 
kids with an environment that is physically and emotionally safe, and firmly believe that by doing 
so the learning will follow. 

Our student population has been on a slightly downward trend over the past several years, 
from a recent high of 189 during the 2011/’12 school year, which included 10 in our PK4 
program, to  to our current 171, which includes 13 in PK4 and 26 in grade 6; average class 
size is 19.  In June of 2016 we will graduate 17 eighth graders, most of whom will attend 
BUHS, while one or two will no doubt attend Putney School or Vermont Academy.  It’s 
worth noting that affordable housing, particularly for families with young children who 
would like to attend our school, continues to be an issue, so it’s encouraging to hear that 
some in town are seeking remedies to this problem.  

With a free and reduced lunch population that consistently hovers at or near 50%, it’s 
incumbent on us to provide a sound nutritional program. Hungry kids struggle to be their 
best selves as learners. With this in mind we now serve “after the bell” breakfast to all stu-
dents, a healthy snack, lunch, and have a “light supper” available after school. We’re keenly 
aware of the need to keep costs reasonable, and routinely write grants and meet with 
folks from the Agency of Education’s School Nutrition Program, Food Connects, and the 
WSESU farm to school coordinator. Just last week we learned that we will be the recipient 
of an $8000 grant to support our Farm to School efforts.  

We recently received word from Senator Leahey’s office that the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee has decided to push for an expansion of the federal Farm to School legislation.  
Our senator, with an assist from his colleagues on the Committee, has pushed forward a 
bill that will not only continue the existing Farm to School program, but enhance it.  Sen. 
Leahy echoes our sentiments about FTS when he writes,  “Farm to School programs offer 
support to farmers and local economies while teaching children about nutritious foods and 
where they come from.  The program has helped schools in Vermont and across the coun-
try meet nutrition standards by offering children local, fresh food that tastes great.  Be-
cause Farm to School programs are so successful and in high demand, the bill expands the 
program to include afterschool programs and preschools.  The Improving Child Nutrition 
Integrity and Access Act is a step forward in ensuring all students have access to healthy 
and nutritious meals in and outside of the classroom.”
   
 The ‘15/’16 school year ushered in substantial changes in our food service program.  
Thanks to the dedication of our Farm to School committee, and PCS board chair Alice 
Laughlin, we made the decision - as part of our integrated approach to student wellness 
- to take our food service “in house.”  We’ve hired a food service director/chef, Nathan 
Drake, have markedly increased the percentage of food that is locally sourced, and have 
plans to expand our school garden in order to supply our kitchen with fresh produce.  
With the support of our School Garden/Sustainability Coordinator Steve Hed we recently 
finished serving the last of over 200 lbs. of potatoes that were harvested late this fall from 
our very own garden.  Be on the lookout for a hoop greenhouse behind the school later 
this spring!

Each year I submit a report for the town’s Annual Report. Here’s this year’s version. ~ Herve



We recognize that having a positive school environment, one that is favorable to learning, 
requires that we do our best to ensure that our kids feel safe, have adequate time outdoors 
on the playground, in the fields and in our school forest. We have worked hard to strike 
a balance between the imperatives of “accountability” to local, state, and federal entities 
and those things that we feel, as a school community, are worth preserving as part of our 
overall program. Maintaining a focus on the developmental needs of our students, which 
we do through our robust physical education program, regular “brain breaks” in class, and 
direct practice in mindfulness, helps promote and maintain a positive school climate   As 
principal I always take pride when a visitor remarks to me that, “This place has a great feel 
to it.”  Indeed it does. 

Part of that great feeling has to do first and foremost with the people who make this place 
what it is: our dedicated faculty and staff, our front office personnel, maintenance crew, 
and local contractors and volunteers who help us keep this 46,000 square foot facility and 
175 acre campus open for business every day.  Part of it has to do, as well, with the consis-
tent support that we receive, not only from our parents, but from the community at large.  
It is refreshing. 

As I write our PK4 students are in the gym, running around, over, and through the ob-
stacles that PE teacher Matt Bristol has laid out as part of their circuit training routine. 
Thanks to a generous donation from a fan of our biking program, four new “balance 
bikes” arrived earlier today.  No doubt the pre-school will put them to good use.  As we 
like to say, “Everyone at PCS rides… no bike, no problem!”

Children walking by in the hall are buzzing with excitement about tomorrow’s winter 
sports day.  Whether they head off to Mt. Snow or Grafton Ponds to ski or board, to the 
Withington Rink in Brattleboro to skate, or remain here on campus for sledding or snow-
shoeing, they are all guaranteed a fun afternoon.  It is one of the traditions that we hold 
dear, and one that would not be possible without the support of our parent volunteers.

While many schools take an extended, and well-deserved hiatus over the summer, PCS is 
abuzz with any number of fun and educational activities.  Offerings have grown signifi-
cantly over the past few years, with 145 students from PCS and surrounding schools in 
attendance during our six weeks of programming during the summer of 2015.  Our plan 
is to continue the program during the summer of 2016, offering camps for the arts, music, 
and sports, including soccer and mountain biking. and hope to run it for five contiguous 
weeks of full-day fun, learning, and adventure. 

Finally, know that your support  - for our programs, facilities, teachers, and most of all, 
our kids, your kids - is integral to the success that we all enjoy every day here at PCS.  By 
working together we can ensure that the small victories that happen every day in healthy 
schools add up to big wins for all of our children.  

With much appreciation,

Herve Pelletier
Principal
Putney Central School



Alice Laughlin, PCS school board chair, and chair of the WSESU Act 46 Study Committee, also submits an annual sum-
mary for inclusion in the Town Report. Special thanks to Alice and the rest of our very conscientious board members!

This budget promotes sustainability across our school including campus buildings and 
grounds, universal meals, food systems, and student programming. It maintains the 

character, integrity, social and educational values of our community while realizing 
savings and using best practices. Putney’s equalized student count is up and the budget 
remains under the spending cap. You will see in the town report that Frank Rucker has 
introduced a simplified system for financial reporting; we appreciate these efforts. 
 Behavioral referrals are significantly down at PCS, and are in fact far lower than the 
national average. The reduction is due to the dedicated efforts of faculty and staff at PCS. 
However, students with behavioral issues still have a major impact on school time and 
resources. Students face the multigenerational impact of poverty and substance abuse, 
and many of these are unable to access their education. A number of families have 
difficulty accessing the support they need due to cuts in social services spending. It is 
due, in great part, to the evident struggles of these members of our community that the 
board has committed to supporting Herve and his team’s efforts to promote the health and 
well being of our students; the educational benefits of doing so are clearly apparent. 
 Thus the 2016 17 budget introduces Universal School Meals, a federal program 
which will provide breakfast and lunch to all students at no charge, a provision possible due to 
our high proportion of low income families. We have reserved surplus funds from the 
2014 15 budget to subsidize costs of this program that are not covered with the federal 
reimbursements. 
 The board understands the relationships between culture, economy, 
health, food and our environment and sees opportunities for project based learning. 
This past summer the board, after a few years of discussions, decided to take our meal 
program in house to achieve the goals created by the school’s Farm to School team. 
Kerri Harlow and Steve Hed worked tirelessly with the help of newcomer Nathan 
Drake to build this program, a huge undertaking. After a rocky few months and 
the invaluable help of local nonprofit, FoodConnects, and folks around the state 
and the WSESU business office, the program is finding stable footing, and the 
board is seeing the educational, social and economic benefits of a strong farm to 
school meal program that is school based rather than outsourced. At the time of 
this writing, more than 25% of food purchases are from farms in Putney, Dummerston 
and Westminster; and the folks who work in the kitchen are all Putney residents, two of 
these are full time and receive full benefits. This is a significant change from past 
practices.
 Another example of the new meal program: last spring we were awarded monies 
towards a milk dispenser; starting this fall, fresh, cold milk is being served. Students are 
drinking more milk than they did in the past, very little milk is being wasted, and kitchen 
staff are washing tumblers and pitchers rather than tossing 51,000 milk cartons annually. 
These efforts, and others, have been noticed and in December we were awarded a Farm 
to School Implementation Grant from the VT Department of Agriculture in the amount of 
$9000. Yet another indicator of the programs success and leadership, this fall Herve 
Pelletier was awarded the School Nutrition Association of Vermont’s Child Nutrition 
Administrative Leadership Award, as well as The Vermont Association for Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance Layperson of the Year Award.
 At this time of this report’s submission, the school’s pellet boiler is inoperative. 
We share your frustration that a high cost capital investment is in such condition, 
and are pursuing all appropriate avenues to get the system running efficiently and 



effectively for the long term, while using our backup oil boiler; helpfully, oil is 
currently cheaper than pellets. Two problematic sections of the school’s roof have 
had work and more significant repairs will be completed in the spring. The federally 
funded Safe Routes Project has finally been completed, and has noticeably 
improved safety conditions around the school. Many, many thanks to Cynthia 
Stoddard for her work on this project that took several years to complete. 
Every year the board grants the Darrow Scholarship to a graduating high school 
student (public, private, or home school) from Putney. This past June the award 
went to Anna Burch. The board reminds all Putney high school seniors that the 
deadline for applications is May 1. Applications are available at the BUHS guidance 
office or at the WSESU central office. 
 Two valuable members of the school community, Mike Beardsley and Rosemary 
Remillard, are retiring this year after many years dedicated to teaching the children of 
Putney. We enthusiastically thank them, and wish them all the best.
 This may be the last time you approve a budget for the Putney Town School District 
due to our need to respond to Act 46, an act relating to making amendments to 
education funding, education spending, and education governance. Putney has
joined up with the other towns within our supervisory union (Dummerston, Brattleboro,
Guilford, Vernon) to participate in an WSESU Act 46 Study Committee,
and their first job has been to look closely at what is called the accelerated merger,
as this option offers incentives that have significant tax relief. Alice Laughlin is
the chair of the Study Committee and Putney’s voting representative, and Richard
Glezjer is the active non-voting representative from Putney. In 2018, the state will
realign our school as it sees fit if the town of Putney does not vote to merge with
other districts.
 As stated by the Vermont Agency of Education: “Act 46 creates a multi-year
process that provides three phases of incentives for communities that voluntarily
merge into the most common governance models. There are three incentivized
phases of Voluntary Mergers: Accelerated Mergers (Phase 1); REDs or RED variations,
which are potential Alternative Structures (Phase 2); and Conventional
Mergers (Phase 3). Districts that do not pursue or achieve a voluntary merger
must evaluate their ability to meet or exceed State goals and make proposals to the
State Board. In 2018 the Secretary will develop a proposal and the State Board
will issue a final statewide design that realigns districts [that have not merged]
into more sustainable models of governance that meet State goals - to the extent
realignment is necessary, possible, and practicable for the region.”
 Our board’s vision is to provide the best educational experience for our children 
to thrive academically and progress developmentally. We continue to advocate for
the success of each student while monitoring our district’s expenses. Thank you
for joining us in supporting the children of Putney.  ~ Alice Laughlin, PTSD Board Chair

The Putney Central School District Board serves a supporting role in the 
operations of the school and has general oversight of the budgetary process. 
The board oversees compliance with policies and regulations for the Windham 
Southeast Supervisory Union (WSESU) with the assistance of superintendent Ron Stahley 
and business manager Frank Rucker. The board works with the staff and the principal, 
Herve Pelletier, to provide support for the curricular goals of the program. Finally, the board 
serves the community as a resource, allowing concerns to be voiced by constituents.


